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Abstract  
Background: Developing and working through a PhD research study requires tenacity, 
continuous development and application of knowledge. It is paramount when 
researching sensitive topics to consider carefully the construction of tools for collecting 
data, to ensure the study is ethically robust and explicitly addresses the research 
question.  
 
Aim: To explore how novice researchers can develop insight into aspects of the 
research process by developing vignettes as a research tool. 
 
Discussion: This article focuses on the use of vignettes to collect data as part of a 
qualitative PhD study investigating making decisions in the best interests of and on 
behalf of people with advanced dementia. Developing vignettes is a purposeful, 
conscious process. It is equally important to ensure that vignettes are derived from 
literature, have an evidence base, are carefully constructed and peer-reviewed, and 
are suitable to achieve the research’s aims. 
 
Conclusion: Using and analysing a vignette enables novice researchers to make 
sense of aspects of the qualitative research process and engage with it to appreciate 
terminology. 
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Implications for practice: Vignettes can provide an effective platform for discussion 
when researching topics where participants may be reluctant to share real-life 
experiences due to their sensitive nature. 
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Introduction 
Qualitative research is concerned with participants’ experiences of phenomena. 
Qualitative researchers should use methods that result in open expression by 
participants, without constraint. Interviewing is a frequently used method of gathering 
participants’ experiences, perceptions, opinions, feelings and knowledge (Austin and 
Sutton 2014).  
Vignettes – sometimes referred to as case studies (Stacey et al 2014, Moffat et al 
2016) – are short stories about a hypothetical person or people that are used in 
qualitative and quantitative research to glean information about participants’ beliefs 
(Gourlay et al 2014). They present fictional or fictionalised scenarios (Bloor and Wood 
2011) and research participants are asked to comment on how they feel they would 
have acted or how they feel a third party should act in these scenarios (Miller and 
Brewer 2003, Gourlay et al 2014). They are often used in qualitative research and 
social survey research (Miller and Brewer 2003), and can generate frank and 
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extensive interview material (Sampson and Johannessen 2020). They are especially 
valuable in exploring perceptions, attitudes and behaviours (Hughes 2008).  
Qualitative research resembles an archaeological excavation and is a never-ending 
journey for many researchers, not just novices (Kalman 2019). Improved 
understanding is achieved by the iterative process in which the researcher gets closer 
to the phenomenon studied (Aspers and Corte 2019). However, it is often challenging 
for the novice researcher, particularly in terms of the skills needed and the analysis of 
the data generated (Lewis 2018).  
This article will discuss how sharing the experience of devising, refining and using 
vignettes can often help novice researchers and inform future research practice and 
methodology. 
Background 
People with advanced dementia are likely to be cognitively compromised and unable 
to make informed choices about healthcare treatments. They are therefore reliant on 
others to make decisions in their best interests concerning healthcare treatments. 
Many countries have legislation, advisory policy and practice guidance governing 
decision-making for incapacitated people – in England and Wales, the governing 
legislation is the Mental Capacity Act 2005.  
The literature suggests that ‘best interests’ decisions are often clinically driven, with 
professionals selectively choosing when to involve families (Dreyer, Fort and Nortvedt 
2010; House of Lords Select Committee 2014; Kong and Ruck-Keane 2019).  The 
best interests principle is often used as a tool to justify safeguarding decisions that 
may be made for reasons other than safeguarding (House of Lords Select Committee 
2014).  
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Research that explores perspectives of best interests is limited in dementia care. 
Williams et al (2012) recommended that further research be conducted to understand 
better the different perspectives of those involved in ‘best interests’ decisions. 
The main strengths and limitations of vignettes  
Table 1 identifies the main strengths and limitations of vignettes identified in the 
literature. 
A literature search was conducted using the following search terms: dementia, best 
interests and knowledge, best interests and dementia, best interests, nurses’ 
knowledge and understanding.  All articles published in PubMed, Academic Search 
complete, CINAHL, MEDLINE, PsychINFO and Cochrane Library databases were 
searched.  Empirical research and theoretical research was identified and evaluated 
for its relevance to the research search terms and how it could inform the research 
process.  The search results revealed a variety of studies that focused on best 
interests and/or dementia but focus on nurses’ knowledge or perspectives was limited.  
The results also revealed a number of studies that utilised vignettes as a research 
tool. 
Vignettes are variously described as a research methodology (O’Dell et al 2012, 
Aldersey et al 2016), a research method (Lapatin et al 2012, Bradbury-Jones et al 
2014) or a research tool (Jenkins et al 2010). Stokes and Schmidt (2012) described 
vignettes as a tool used in and that supports the survey method of qualitative, 
exploratory research.  
Alexander and Becker (1978) provided early support for vignettes in research, 
considering them to produce more reliable measures of participants’ opinions than 
typical abstract survey questions. Finch (1987) acknowledged that interview 
responses were too abstract and derived from participants’ general perspectives, so 
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did not correlate well with studies of people’s attitude. Alexander and Becker (1978) 
and Finch (1987) both suggested that vignettes could provide a stimulus for discussion 
about real life.  
Vignettes enable participants to convey a range of perspectives from the points of view 
of the vignettes’ characters, their peers and people more generally, or from their 
personal viewpoints or a combination of perspectives (Hughes 2008). They enable 
researchers to be flexible in how they present complex environments and provide the 
opportunity to highlight variables related to the topic (Aldersey et al 2016).  
Using participants as informants and gathering responses from the perspective of a 
third person provides an immediate distancing effect that can be beneficial when 
exploring potentially sensitive topics; this may help minimise socially desirable 
reporting patterns (Finch 1987, Hughes 2008). Interviews may raise issues that 
interviewees find distressing (King and Horrocks 2010). Vignettes can be a less 
personal and therefore less threatening way of exploring sensitive topics (Barter and 
Renold 1999, Schwappach et al 2013). They can be useful in providing distance 
between the researcher and participants, enabling the researcher to explore the 
participants’ views without requiring them to disclosure anything personal (Bradbury-
Jones et al 2014, Kandemir and Budd 2018). Normalisation of the topic being 
researched through using vignettes may encourage participants to reveal personal 
experiences when they feel comfortable to do so (Gourlay et al 2014). 
As with other forms of survey research, vignettes have limitations (Aldersey et al 
2016). Sources of contention are whether participants’ responses to vignettes are 
representative of or generalisable to their behaviour, although this is an issue for 
qualitative research generally. Bloor and Wood (2011) said that vignettes should not 
be thought of as matches for real-life experiences and responses as reportage of 
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behaviour in real-life situations; instead, they are a useful guide to group norms and 
beliefs. Finch (1987) said that researchers should not make assumptions about how 
participants might act based on what they have said about vignettes. However, West 
(1982) said that vignettes capture something approximating a real-life situation – they 
are lifelike and therefore likely to predict behaviour. Stacey et al (2014) said that the 
behaviour demonstrated by health professionals in simulated situations will closely 
resemble their behaviour in the equivalent clinical situations. Thalén et al (2017) said 
that although vignettes of clinical situations have been criticised, decision-making 
regarding a hypothetical situation reflects decision-making in real life. The debate 
around whether simulation reflects actual behaviours should be recognised and 
acknowledged as a potential limitation. 
Another important criticism is that the ‘vignette world’ is too simple compared to the 
real world. Vignettes omit the wide spectrum of issues that people face and respond 
to in their everyday lives, so may oversimplify situations and produce unrealistic results 
(Hughes 2008). They also have the potential for hypothetical bias – differences 
between intentions and actual behaviours – and may not initiate the emotional 
responses that real-life situations evoke (Schwappach et al 2013). However, this is 
also a distancing effect and therefore a possible benefit (Hughes 2008). Participants 
may also feel uncomfortable discussing their personal situation and may disguise the 
truth about their own actions or beliefs. 
If vignettes are too detailed or too complex or if the researcher uses too many, 
participants may lose the thread of what is being discussed, disengage (Finch 1987) 
or tire (Hughes 2008). Using a series of static vignettes risks participants drawing on 
the context of the previous vignette for the next vignette (Alexander and Becker 1978, 
Hughes 2008).  
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West (1982) discussed the design of vignettes: they can be sparse in detail or 
ambiguous so that participants have to ‘fill in’ details themselves; alternatively, they 
can be sufficiently detailed in some areas, while lacking in others, so that participants 
have enough information to formulate an opinion while still questioning or surmising 
about the missing details. A vignette therefore requires careful consideration in its 
construction, if it is to achieve the aims of the research. 
It can be difficult to interpret responses when participants shift between discussing the 
vignettes as themselves, the vignettes’ characters and what ought to happen (O’Dell 
et al 2012). Responses to vignettes may also be influenced by participants’ 
perceptions of what is socially desirable, particularly when participants are asked how 
they would act in the scenario presented (Gourlay et al 2014, Aldersey et al 2016).  
Researchers therefore have a degree of power when designing vignettes. For 
instance, being aware of potential challenges can inform the design of the questions 
associated with a vignette, as well as the analysis of the responses, with researchers 
considering whether participants’ responses represent their real thoughts about a 
scenario. 
Designing vignettes 
Table 2 consolidates suggestions that were helpful when designing a vignette to 
ensure it was fit for purpose. 
The lead author chose to use vignettes in her doctoral study, as Willner et al (2011) 
and Greener et al (2012) both used vignettes in studies of ‘best interests’ judgements 
– Willner et al (2011) explored the state of knowledge of nurses, therapists and 
psychiatrists around mental capacity issues and Greener et al (2012) explored 
conceptual tensions for those involved in decision-making in respect of places of 
residence. She devised two vignettes that involved decisions about the initiation and 
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continuation of treatment for patients with advanced dementia. The vignettes depicted 
scenarios common for people with dementia, where treatment options needed to be 
considered and ‘best interests’ standards applied. The aim was to elicit responses 
from nurses who were the research participants about what they would do in the given 
situation and what they thought should be done. The vignettes were further developed 
through constructive supervisory discussions and consultation with professionals with 
expertise in ‘best interests’ assessments, research using vignettes or experience of 
the care of patients with significant nursing needs and impaired capacity, including 
advanced dementia. 
Many researchers have advocated varying the characters in vignettes by factors such 
as age, gender and race, to identify any characteristics that might trigger a particular 
response from participants (Lapatin et al 2012). Finch (1987) also found that varying 
some circumstances was beneficial. If the interview questions are constructed well 
and the vignette is constructed well, then it is straightforward to establish the factors 
that might influence the response. This also adds to the validity and reliability of the 
vignette as a tool for collecting data – if participants might draw inferences from a 
character’s specific qualities, changing the qualities and comparing responses from a 
choice of personal attributes or qualities might increase the validity of the responses 
presented. 
Interview questions were devised that were associated with the vignettes’ content, as 
associated questions are especially useful when trying to measure complex concepts 
best described using examples (Vargas 2011). Details about the characters in the 
vignettes were therefore changed, following a pilot study with five participants, to 
establish if participants’ responses would be different when the details of the 
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characters in the vignettes were different. Responses were consistent, which was 
useful when analysing them. 
Several participants discussed personal experiences, to underpin the rationales for 
their proposed decisions. This is a potential pitfall (Gourlay et al 2014), as participants 
may veer off topic and debate their own experiences, particularly if the researcher is 
not prepared for this possibility. However, the inclusion of personal experiences 
enriched the responses and the interpretation of the data could take account of this as 
the responses were analysed. Socially desirable responses (Gourlay et al 2014) were 
also limited, as participants acknowledged the ethical uncertainties of their 
perspectives and so appeared to indicate honesty in their responses. 
A significant number of participants recognised in their discussion of one vignette what 
they thought should happen with a patient (normative) and what they would 
recommend themselves (descriptive). The vignette described quality of life indicators 
and the participants proposed that the patient had something to live for, as there was 
evidence of enjoyment in her life. For example, one participant expressed that: 
‘Despite her poor condition Kashi still enjoys her music, she smiles at Vic and appears 
to enjoy his company each day. She holds his hand as he sings along to music, where 
Kashi will swing her hand in time to Vic’s voice.’ There was no statistical difference in 
responses when the character’s name and gender were different.  
Although the vignettes were about the sensitive issue of decision-making on behalf of 
people with advanced dementia, they helped the study to explore participants’ views, 
without the participants having to think about their personal or professional 
experiences (Bradbury-Jones et al 2014). 
It is a challenge to establish when data saturation has been achieved in any research 
that uses interviews to collect data – this is when further data collection or analysis is 
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unnecessary, given the data already collected or analysed in the study (Saunders et 
al 2018). Data saturation is an elastic notion, as there is no quantifiable guide to the 
correct number of participants for a study and new data will always add something 
new, even if there are diminishing returns (Tran et al 2016); individual participants 
contributing to research in isolation will provide responses that are as individual as 
they are. But using vignettes may help with this. In the example study, the lead author 
felt before beginning the interviews that data saturation would be a difficult concept to 
judge; however, in practice, transcribing and analysing the data in parallel with 
conducting the interviews meant it became quite obvious, with data saturation and its 
meaning becoming clearer and the value of the participants’ responses beginning to 
take shape, making the concept of data saturation more concrete and recognisable. 
Conclusion 
This article has discussed how developing vignettes for a research study is an iterative 
process that should be informed by the literature to avoid any potential challenges and 
ensure that vignettes are well constructed. The lead author used vignettes as the 
empirical component of a PhD study exploring the experiences of registered nurses of 
‘best interests’ decision-making in advanced dementia. Using vignettes provided an 
opportunity for her to develop research skills while advancing the research’s aims.  
The research process can be challenging to navigate and reviewing literature is not 
always sufficient to enable researchers to apply the chosen techniques. Vignettes are 
powerful tools that can be applied to sensitive research, but the researcher needs to 
be able to construct, develop and use them. Supervisory discussions can assist in 
their development, as can piloting the vignettes to strengthen the validity of the 
approach.  
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Involvement in research and using different tools of research adds a further layer of 
development. In addition to studying the literature and obtaining feedback from 
supervisors and experts, the research process enables the novice researcher to 
contextualise the research process and promotes the development of knowledge. 
Exploring the definition, structure, development of and reliable use of vignettes in 
research creates engagement with the research process, increasing understanding, 
knowledge and confidence. 
 
Table 1: Strengths and limitations of using vignettes 
Strengths of using vignettes Limitations of using vignettes 
Provide a stimulus of discussion of real-
life 
‘Vignette world’ may be different to ‘real 
world’ 
Allow for specific content on which to 
express thoughts 
May over-simplify situations, providing 
unrealistic results 
Allow researchers to simplify complex 
scenarios and highlight variables 
May initiate ‘socially desirable’ 
responses from participants 
Allow for distancing to avoid discomfort 
over sensitive topics 
There may be an absence of emotional 
resonance for participants 
 
 
Table 2: Checklist for designing and strengthening a vignette 
 
The vignette should be 
(recommended in the literature) 
Demonstrated by  
Based on research findings and 
context-specific 
The construction of vignettes that describe reality 
and are valid can be done by reviewing the 
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empirical literature or by consulting experts 
(Heverly, Fitt and Newman 1984).  
Devised with expert consultation Vignettes should be vetted experts who can 
judge their suitability for the study (Gould 1996) 
True to life A vignette must simulate certain aspects of real-
world scenarios, bearing some resemblance to 
situations encountered by the participants (Evans 
et al 2015).  
Concise, readable and easy to 
understand 
Carefully written and edited, clear and brief.  
Overly long vignettes risk the participant failing to 
respond (Veloski et al 2005) 
Piloted It is important to pilot the vignette before data 
collection begins, usually on a small sample of 5 
- 10 participants (Gray, Royall, Maison 2017)  
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